Additional Show Announced for 2022 Grandstand Concert Series
Alice In Chains and Breaking Benjamin

March 21, 2022

St. Paul, Minn. – The Minnesota State Fair is pleased to announce an additional Grandstand show for the 2022 Grandstand Concert Series sponsored by Sleep Number. Visit mnstatefair.org/grandstand/ for Grandstand information. Show details are as follows:

Alice In Chains and Breaking Benjamin with special guests Bush
5:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 25
Tickets: $79 (general admission pit); $62, $53, $36 (reserved seating)
On sale: 11 a.m. Friday, March 25

Media Photos: A gallery of high-resolution Grandstand photos is available for media use at: mnstatefair.org/get-involved/media/media-gallery-grandstand-artists/

Tickets are available through Etix at etix.com (use this URL for the hyperlink - https://event.etix.com/ticket/p/5461877?partner_id=2008) or by calling 800-514-3849. For additional State Fair ticket information, call 651-288-4427. Please note that the State Fairgrounds Ticket Office will not be open for in-person sales. Currently, tickets will be sold online and by phone only.

About Alice In Chains: Alice In Chains was formed in Seattle in 1987, and its versatility cascades across genres from alternative rock and grunge to hard rock, heavy metal and indie rock. The band released its debut album, “Facelift,” in 1990, featuring the hit “Man in the Box,” which was nominated for a Grammy for Best Hard Rock Performance in 1992 and went on to be the second-most played song on mainstream rock radio of the decade 2010-2019. The band’s second album, “Dirt,” went platinum, climbed Billboard’s mainstream rock chart in 1992, and was nominated for a Grammy for Best Hard Rock Performance in 1993. To date, the band has garnered 11 Grammy nominations, most recently for Best Rock Album in 2019 for “Ranier Fog,” the group’s sixth studio album. Among the band’s numerous top hits through the years are “Them Bones,” “Rooster,” “Would?,” “No Excuses,” “I Stay Away,” “Grind,” “Again,” “Get Born Again,” “Check My Brain” and “A Looking in View.” tour. aliceinchains.com/

About Breaking Benjamin: Since bursting onto the scene with 2002’s “Saturate,” Breaking Benjamin has amassed an impressive string of mainstream rock radio hits with 10 songs hitting No. 1, numerous platinum and multi-platinum songs and albums, 8.5 billion combined streams worldwide and a social imprint of more than 6.5 million. The band’s most recent release, 2020’s “Aurora,” gave Breaking Benjamin its 10th No. 1 song on rock radio with “Far Away ft. Scooter Ward.” The band’s sixth studio album, 2017’s “Ember,” debuted at No. 3 on the Billboard Top 200 and featured two No. 1 hits on active rock radio, “Red Cold River” and “Torn in Two.” Both “Aurora” and “Ember” topped charts across multiple genres, including top alternative, rock, hard rock and digital albums. Among the band’s other hit albums are “Dark Before Dawn” (2015, which went gold), “Dear Agony” (2009, platinum), and “Phobia” (2006, platinum), all of which debuted in the Top 5 on Billboard’s Top 200. breakingbenjamin.com/

About Bush: With a discography that includes such seminal rock albums as 1994’s six-time platinum-selling “Sixteen Stone,” 1996’s triple-platinum “Razorblade Suitcase” and 1999’s platinum “The Science of Things,” Bush has sold more than 20 million records in the U.S. and Canada alone. The band has also compiled an amazing string of 23 consecutive Top 40 hit singles on the modern rock and mainstream rock charts. Eleven of those hit the Top 5, six of which shot to No. 1: “Comedown,” “Glycerine,” “Machinehead,” “Swallowed,” “The Chemicals Between Us” and “The Sound of Winter.” The latter made rock radio history as the first self-released song ever to hit No. 1 on alternative radio. The song appeared on 2011’s “The Sea of Memories,” Bush’s first studio album in 10 years, as the multi-platinum quartet

The following 2022 Grandstand shows have already been announced with tickets still available: Jim Gaffigan: The Fun Tour (Aug. 30); Zac Brown Band: Out In The Middle Tour with special guest Robert Randolph Band (Sept. 2) and Diana Ross with special guest Naturally 7 (Sept. 3). Additional Grandstand artists will be announced periodically between now and the 2022 fair. State Fair fans and music enthusiasts are encouraged to sign up for the State Fair’s e-news at mnstatefair.org to receive concert announcements before tickets go on sale.

The Nightly Fireworks Spectacular, sponsored by Mazda, follows all Grandstand shows, weather permitting.

Pre-fair discount admission tickets are currently on sale for the 2022 Great Minnesota Get-Together. Visit mnstatefair.org/tickets/admission-tickets/ for more information.

The Minnesota State Fair is one of the largest and best-attended expositions in the world. Showcasing Minnesota’s finest agriculture, art and industry, the Great Minnesota Get-Together is 12 Days of Fun Ending Labor Day. The fair is self-supporting and has not received state government funding since 1949. The 2022 Minnesota State Fair will run Aug. 25 through Labor Day, Sept. 5. Visit mnstatefair.org for more information.
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